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ANNEXATION INTENT ORDINANCE PASSED

WICK

I Quarterly Report Of Hcalth
I-1eard
&
Seen
•Department Shows Activity

I

City Will Take New Area In
After 30 Days If No Protest

Wyatt Says Congress
Election Of Great
Importance To Demos

•
The Mitrra§ City Council last intent is enacted, unless a proThe Calloway County Health run, four radio spot announcenight passed for the second time test is filed in Circuit Court. The
Department issutd thtir quarterly ments, two citizen health comthe ordinance of intent to annex statutes point out that seventy
Democratic candidate for Govreport yesterday and revealed mittee meetings, and two nursa new area to the city limits. five per cent of the residents
ernor, Wilson W. Wyatt, camatended.
were
meetings
ing
the
receiaed
children
1081
that
This new area is a large rect- much join in such a prtoest in
paigning in Murray, today called
County
he
is
Henson,
C.
looking
S.
Dr.
is
vaccination.
square
smallpox
The court
angle which 'is on the northwest order to have a valid suit. Even
November Congressional elecIn the tuberculosis control pro- Health Officer and R. L. Cooper the
more orderly than it did a week
corner of the present city limits then a court can approve the
"of paramount importance"
tion
assistant.
administrative
the
is
were
cases
gram twelve new
ago.
reaching from the entrance to annexation under certain conto the national interest and statdiscovered and twelve readmis- The department has two nurses
Orchard Heights west to the ditions the statutes say.
best interests of
"the
that,
ed
and
GNPH
Hendon
Dorval
ease was made.
Several questions were asked
home of W. 0. Hatcher on the
AgAt one time it looked as though sion of active
'Kentucky and the nation will be
Twenty field visits to active Alice Travis GNPH. Philip Murof the council by a number of
College Farm Road.
Peyclone had hit it.
ConDemocratic
eight
if
served
two
The
siareitarian.
IS
oases were made and 35 field dock
Several hundred residents re- residents who Eve in the area.
House
clerk-typists art Rosezella Out- gressmen are sent to the
suspects.
Mayor Eilis told the group that
dc in this area and several
It probably looked good to visits were made to
4th."
Nov.
on
Representatives
of
or
-Here
mapicture
•
is
ITINERARY
PRESIDENT'S
eresident
s
Eighty two new maternal cases land and Vegginia Moore.
buena:sees. City Attorney Wells lire protection would be afforded
'engineers however, who realizes
has
Kentucky
that
Pointing
out
17-22
Oct.
Eisenhower's
speech
trip.
(Central
Press)
Hew Cooper is the janitor at
field visits
Overbey explained to the council soon when annexation is comthat some tearing up has to be were handled with 113
a "strong group of Democratic
the department.
and to the several interested plete. -Most of the area is now
done, before building can begin. being made. Tht report also incandidates for Congress" Wyatt
dicated activity in the preschool
spectators last night—lust what served, by fire plugs and more
pledged to work closely with
age bracktt among
procedure is to be followed in will be added he said. The resiAt any rate the curb has been and school
them in carrying forward the
dents would receive immedeate
annexing the area to the city.
poured on the north and east children.
"m a n y projects 'important t
A new electric eye chart is now
The city can annex the area police protection and street lights,
side and paving has already
Kentucky." "A Democratic Govwill 170 vision examinations Friday's complete record follows erner," he said, "working in
thirty days after the ordinance of he said.
started on the north side.
Mayor Ellis did not make any
being made during the past
42 partnership with a Democratic
Census
commitment for the city as to
twelve persons rt65 delegation in a Democratic ConAdult eds
ache sidewalk will be on the quarter and
Four
city sewerage. He pointed out
23 gress can bring reality to many
same level as the curb, we un- ferred for visuals defects.
Emergency Beds
and
that a lift station would be re2 of the great opportunities which
derstand, and the lawn of the referrals were completed
Patients Admitted
quired to serve much of the
U P I — Atlanta earlier and held on vagrancy
ATLANTA
3 now challenged Kentucky."
courthouse graded to the side- three corrected,
Patents Dismissed
Dr. W. C. Taylor, a veteran area, and that the city was not
police early today captured a charges until the grand jury inIn the last quarter the
0
walk
New Citizens
Missionary, financially able at this time to
Baptist
candidate man they termed "the central dictments. They are Bolling's Southern
pertinent - scretned 607 'childsen Patients admitted from Wednesgubernatorial
The
Sunday's dyna- brother, Robert; Kenneth Chester will speak at both. services in the install sewerage.
and twenty
day 1:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m. mentioned specifically the reser- figure" in last
This will be a vast improve- for dental - defects
He said that in the future the
Griffin. an employe of the state First Baptist Church, Murray,
made to
of a Jewish temple.
men: which will give a new look dental health talks were
Curtis Wm. Craig, Rt. 3 Haz- voirs fyr flood control-. the main- miting
George on Sunday.
city had to make a decision on
Department;
Pelee stopped Richard Bolling. Revenue
a total of 629 persons. Clinics are el; Orville H. Crittenden, Rt. 1, tenance of the present tobacco
to our town.
Dr. Taylor is a native ef Ken- an expanded sewer system which
'Nene held his month with a Lynnville; James Marion Good- program with improved research; 25, while he was driving on a Bright and Wallace H. Allen. a
printing salesman who resides in tucky and was ordained by the would be an expensive procedure.
set for
withand
surrendered
being
roads
He
our
clinic
street.
of
hour
city
three
building
the
;
Benton
man, Rt. 1, Box 34,
We hope that streets can be
Thursday.
highways, including the out resistance and was turned a $30,000 home in a fashionable First Baptist Church here in However he told the group that
sdened in the future, especially each
Thomas A. Bucy, Rt. 5; Mrs interstate
1906. After his graduaeen from he could lot make a commietactive
was
also
from Pine Mount- over ti the FBI for questioning. Atlanta neighborhood
department
drive
The
sky-line
Main and Fourth, to give us a
Genella Bogard, Rt. 2, Golden
the Southwestern Baptist Theolo- mere for :he near future.
men
rabies clinics.
the
five
of
of
one
breaks
was
of
field
Bolling
the
the
to
ain
in
Sande;
really spacious look.
Pond; Robert H. Thurman. 1108
Out-Of -State Ties
The council passed the airport
gical Seminary in Fort Worth,
Twenty six locations were set West Popular; Mrs. Eulus Out- the Barkley Dam project; pro- indicted Friday by a Fulton CounTexas, he was appointed by the erdiruanc. en its second reading.
for
capital
of
equity
were immunized
for
charge
a
dogs
on
visions
jury
grand
439
ty
and
up
Zander
Holby
The
story,
Sun
land, Rt. 6; Mrs. Damon Neil
texing up his nice
Kart F
Dr. 'Kepperud appeared before
. small, medium and developing malicious destruction of a build- lander, in turn linked Rockwell Foreign Mission Board 'if the
for a three year period.
Carson, 306 Woodlawn; W. P
home. Ht is putting new doorways
city with Harold N. Arrowsmith Jr., Southern Baptist Converelen as a the council in conneclien with a
supplies were
the
water
within
explosives
by
expansion
ing
School
industial
tht
business;
on now.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive.
problem in the tires
also checked and analyzed All Patients dismissed from Wednes- along the Ohio. River and "many limits, a charge which could 39, of Baltimore, who Rockwell missionary to Brazil. Dining the drainage
behind Popeyee Service Station
in
served
he
that
years
forty
advancethe
under
projects
penalty
for
lurn:h rooms were inother
death
school
the
bring
anti-Jewish
financed
said had
day 11:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 am
Made our first visit to the
•
this capaiele he did e momenta: en West Yam ealwt.
ment of eetzitucky."
spected and were found to" be
Geergia law.
activities.
Felix Bailey, Rt. 5; 4E:pore1%
new arts building at Murree
"some work or,
The cite.We
work
other four were arrested
excellent condition. Over 120 Mrs. Luther Hill, Hazel; Robert
The
In
VirNorthern
the
Meanwhile
High School Thursday night. This
the sight-of-way on .South FifAttacking the present Republast
retirement
his
Following
mad to dairy farms
were
visits
said
Va.,
ginia Sun of Arlington,
r< a fine building and one which
L. Overcase, Hazel; Henry D•
for both its
teenth street to hel; alleviate the.
for inspection purposes and the Paschell. Rt. 3, Puryear, Tenn. lican administration
in a copyrighted story it had year. Dr. and Mrs. Taylor are situaion.
`euld make everyone proud.
policies
and domestic
outThis
Louisville.
in
residing
natation made that six new Mrs Reggie Cathie., Hardin; Mrs. foreign
found a tie between Allen and
Preent plans tall for a dediWyatt said, "The Eisenhower dairies were formed. 204 samples Leon Pierce, Rt 5, Paris, Tenn.;
Arlington commercial designer. standing scholar. missionary and cation-sef the city hall on Nov. The sailing is made of accousNixon administratiote hes lost teri
time
his
deeoling
new
is
preacher
of
sampls
20
and
milk
raw
of
The Sun story, by Zander Holtical plaster which "soaks" up
Master David Gargus. Box 465; friends all over the world. The
ember 23 with the speaker Max
finished products were collected
tanner, said a letiir from Rock- Ii, preaching, delivering missicn- Hurt. .
W. M. Hicks, New _Dulles foreign policy has been a
Mrs
the noise made by aspiring musii
wre
and
addresses,
ary
for analysis.
well to Allen mentioned a "fat
that the
cians.
Conocrd; Mrs. Raymond Bynum, tragic continuing failure. At the
The people of Muse y and Cal- - Suet Stalls reported
The report noted that dairies
cat" who had financed areiRt. 5. and baby girl Bynum; Mrs. very time in history when we
city parking lot is being paved
By CHARLES CORDDRY
,netoially
c
are
County
lowayscheare inspected on a segular
Jewish picketing
Howell Starks and baby girl. most need friends throughout the
at a cost of $1208.50. 'The pseeng
Leave; •re falling all over the
United Press International
rmerrow.
samples being colThe Sun quoted Rockwel' as vited to heat. him
place and we have just had some dule with
is a light paving intended to seal
Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. Wm. Beans, world, we are more rfolated than
WICHITA. Kan. cUPIt — The
the parking lot against the weallight frost. By the time a real lected monthly.
Rt. 3; Emmet Thompson. Rt. 1. we have been for half a cen- moat powerful airplane in the saying Arrowsneth, described as
the
by
issued
The report
ecr, eic•'. spring a regular usfrost comes, most of the trees
Hardin: Mrs. Chester Reeder and tury. We need the 20th Cen- world — a global bember that a member of wealthy Batt: Health Department showed that
will be bare.
halt p-aiele will be aecomplishbaby boy, 305 No. 7th.: Mrs. Ed- tury vision of a Democratic Con- carries two gueled missiles and more family, was financing an:.
59 inspection visits to restaurants
cd.
ward McClure, Rt. 3, Benton: gress to rekindle a 'successful several nuclear bombs — makes Jewish activities in Arlington and
and 58 inspection
to some extent by way of Allen
John Grogan received the conThe Maples on Main street af- were made
its maiden flight next- week.
Mrs Boyd Linn, 201 So. 15th.; foreign policy."
Four
tract for the paving job. Grogan
ford a real treat at this time of visits to retail food stores.
The Air 'Force -disclosed today in Atlanta.
Mrs. Rexie Stalls and baby boy,
WICITTA, Kan. UTei — A ver- eel the job for $987.50. He remade to
Speaking of domestic pelicy he the 13-53G, with vastly greater
Obtains Letter
year. We have a red Maple which inspection visits we
1108 Vine; Miss Marilee Easter,
The departThe Sun uncovered a letter dict on whether a seidow should ceived $181.00 for hauling the
is a thing of beauty and a joy the swimming pool.
306 No. 8th.; Mrs. Walter Hall, continued, "the present adminis- range and punch than earlier
.nsurance 'limestone and the city purchased
rtceive a 525.000
forever when the frost hits it ment also inspects private sew- Rt.
Pond; Leslie tration has thwarted our domestic B-52's, will enter Strategic Air from Rockwell to Allen which
1. (olden
payment hinged ...lies on the out- an extra 300 gallons of the oil
erage systems.
each year.
Tharpe, Rt. 8 Kalamazoo, Mich; economy. The Republican hard Commend (SAC) squadrons"ear- apparently referred to anti-JewThe public relations work of Curtis Wm. Craig. Rt. 3, Hazel.
money policy stopped business in ly next year" after extensive -ish picketing -in Atlanta last' July. come of an investigation to tic:- used foe 460.00.
its tracks. The Benson policies. -Sealing at Eglin Air Farce Base,
"Suffice tot say," the letter corn- mine whether the death of her
The council discussed the litter
The lisesatrap tree has beets. the department is also important •
have plowed under many a farm- -Fla.
tinued," that we are finally be- husband in a bomb explosion at problem in the city and steps to
red all week and has lost most to the work of the deparment.
or combat it.
The report indicated that eight
er. Mousing has faltered. UnemIt is expected to be SAC's "big ginning to do what we have all Wichita Airport was a suicide
of its leaves.
lectures were given during the
ployment has climbed to depress- click" war deterrent for several so long • talked about, mostly accident.
A light vsAli be installed just
Pfeeest Don McCuiston es. kil- o
ion levels. We need .the courage years to come, holding the line thanks to one. man - the 'fat
door in order to
outside the
)The oil men are basking in quarter with 240 irr attendance.
and the vigor of a Democratic while. the nation perfects and cal' as Wes used to call them- led in the airport building Fre facilitate' the jailing of indiviSix newspaper art isles were
"their week" this week. This is
Congress to recharge the batter- deploys its intercontinental bal- who is putting his '$$$$ where hie day when the bomb he was car- duals at night.
Oil Progress 'Week.
Junior Lampkins has been re-i
rying exploded.
-lies of our domestic economy."
Huie reported that the
letic missiles and fueiristic sup- mouth is. God bless him." •
turned to his home on Olive
He wee . known ti .,have taken new city sewerage isystem addiThe Sun said Rockwell identi- ersonic bombers.
Rotary had a number of them
Wyatt noted that of the eight
Boulevard after being in the
Built here bye hoeing Airplane fied the "fat cat" as Arrowsmitte out a $25,000 life insurance pol- tion is scheduled to go into operas guests on Thursday and an
!Baptist Hospital in 'Memphis for candidates there are two without Cu., the eight engine B-52G will
Rockwell told the Sun he would icy on .himself at the airpor: last ation in about two weeks. He
oil man gave the program A
the past two weeks. Lampkins opposition — Frank Chelf
l on 3
nsithr eetesteert _enletioeees _ have
sstggk., eicjerg_ jegyerie
elorlheAmerecenoAlda- gs esselallanla. OIL_ necessary'
go9d one WO,
litTe. and June Wetteserr
—ireliTi operanon
und'Erwer
"hound dog" missiles, that testify in 'behalf of Allen. He hunting trip. Authorities- were been installing the new second',rifted Orem) international
6th. We urged all Kentuckians
hospital.
can be launched hundreds of said he is sure Allen had no attempting to determine if he had ary etehmentation system for
Eugene Geurlin has bought the
He returned, to Murray on to exert every effort to elect miles from heavily defended tar- part in the' temple bombing.
see era I -m,in trs.
ether policies
coal company owned by Prentice
Kentucky Weather Synopsis.:
Tuesday and. said that he hopes Frank A. Stubblefield in the 1st; gets. With a guidance system
lyssiter.
A weak cold front began mov- to be back at his business in a William H. Hatcher ih the 2nd;
that enemy radio or radar caning over Kentucky late Friday short time. He expressed his Frank Burke in the 3rd; _Brent
Two candidata* for governor afternoon and by early this appreciation for the many phone Spence in the 51h, Carl Perkins hot jam, the supersonic missile
have called at the Ledger end -morning had completely passed calls, and letters durbus his in the 7th and William D. Scalf is "all but impossible to stop,"
the Air Force said.
Times this week.
through the state. Scattered stay at the hospital.
in the 8th,
Armed' arao with "a selection
showers or thundershowers • ace,
of nuclear weapons" in its giant
Bort Combs was the first to cempanied the feint as it moved
bomb-bay, the B-52G. which flies
come through and then yestereley through, but precipitation was
650 miJes an hour will be able
Wilson Wyatt came in.
Tight with many areas not. reto "destroy several targets haterceiving any rain at all. The front
ally thousands of miles apart on,
Wyatt waa in Mdrray all day will continue to move south and
a single mission.e the service
yesterday and is in Murray to- eastward, bringing in cooler air,
added.
to greet as many people as from the north and west. High
The "G" model is virtually a
ssible.
temperature today should be
new aircraft rather than an adabout 10 degrees lower than the
vanced 13-52_
one of the best stories we highs in the upper 76s and low
The plane is a 225-ton monster
have heard recently occurred op 80s recorded Friday.
with enough fuel in its 185-foot
Valerio Cardinal
Francis Cardinal
on the square the other day.
Lows tonight should also show
Erneste Oardinai
Msgr. 01i-wan/id
wing to drive it more than 8,000
alert. Vatican
Spellman. archbishop
91rintini. archof
Some fellow was teeming Gover- some decrease from Friday night.
Palarchbishop
miles. This is 25 per cent further
theologist
of hew York
bishop of Illlan
Sicily
ermo.
nor Chandler about the various With violet and dryer air moving
than earlier 8-52's cave' go end
things attributed to him then in skies will be generally.. fair.
makes the "G" a truly interconWinded up with the statement Wind today will be from the
tinental jet bomber.
that he had even C come into north to northeast, rather light,
-With a single in-flight refuelMurray and tore the street up averaging 10 miles per hour.
ing from a jet tanker, it can fly
Outlook for Monday — Fair
. •ound the square.
more than 10,000 miles.
and mild.
The Verse to that story is to
keep your slate clean or you will
Regional Forecast:
All sections of Kentucky —
be blamed for almost anything..
Mostly fair and cooler today and
SANTIAGA, Chile (UPI)--711(
Three construction drojects are tonight. High today 68 to 75, low
naval tug Guarani e missing in
underway here now or soon will tonight 40 to 45. Sunday mostly
the waters just north of Cape
be. The work on the court sunny, with little change in temHam at South America's south.square, the fixing of the culvert perature. High 68 to 77.
ern tip, the Navy announced tounder North Forth street, and
day.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
the opening of a street from the
•
C'uring weather good Friday
t highway' to Chestnut street.
Angelo Giuseppe
DISPERSE PERONISTS
(Thiseppe ()ordinCardinal
etacomo
Gregory Agagianiere
e latter street will go right with relative humidity between
Cardinal Ronralal tint. bishop of
Lerearo. erehiesilop
cardinal of the Arthe
between Edwin Stokes place and 35 and 45 per cent during the
escape
to
flat
U.
HEAT—Ftremen
of Venice
TRYING TO BEAT ME
Genoa
LA PLATA. Argentina (UPI)
of Bologna
menians
afternoon Cooler and dryer air
flaming
Bob Perry's store.
terrific heat as they train a high-pressure hose on
e-Police used tear gas Thursday
will continue to bring low afterthree-alarm
The
Angeles.
to be In
believed
Los
church
Eliram's market In downtown
ONE MAY BE NEW POPE—Here are eight men of the Roman Catholic
night to break up a Peronist
Meters have beeh ordered for noon humidity and good curing
to Pope Pius X1L Selection of Cardinal Spellman, however.
out of control for two hours, sent four firemen to &
ran
successors
etre
possible
as
forefront
the
suburban
Bedin
clumoruitratetn
In the area. ,
the munacipal parking lot. 70 to condition'. Barna should be open
hospital and did $1,000.000 property damage
Is believed unlikely for political reasons. The next pope probably will be an ltallan,itta believed.
isso.
dueng the day.
80 of them.
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Most Powerful
Airplane In World
Makes First Flight

•
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M.S. C. Host To
Eagles Tonight

SATURDA`

Dale & Stubblefield Drugi
PRESCRIPTIONS

• so, •
The pow er fu 1 Madisonville
The New Concord Redbirds
too much as the plunged past the century mark
VATTONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 'WALLACE WITMER CO . 134Ib Maroons proved
The Murray Sthte Thorough- with a number of lettermen due
down
went
Tigers
High
Murray
in their initial cage debut, treatMonroe. Memphis. Tenn 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N Michi_
returns home this Saturday In return. However, three of the
breds
winners
the
on
20-0
:a-t night
tan Ave.. Chicago 80 Bt.lyston St.. Boston.
ing thfe visiting Buchanan Wildn:ght for the first time in a four members of last year's startLed
a 116-72 defeat
to
cats
the Morehead ing backfield did not return for
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. /or transmiseann at
Joe Bob Brewer kept his 6.1
Charles Stubblefield. 5'11 Red- month to host
Secono Class Matter
one reason or another.
yards per play average aBve as bird guard, led ,the way for the Eagles. '
Although the Eagles have only
per be was the Tilers only running Calloway Champions with a eorti
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week
the
After a road trip that saw
two backfield men, the line as a
month 85e Ii Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. 13.5): else- threat with 154 yarcis.
sizzling 37 points. five other New Brads wlr. one and drop two ball different story. From end to end
here. 5550
The Tigers threatened several Conceed players scoryed in doable
games. they are ready to cane there are lettermen at each Positimes but found the going rough figures.
according to Coach tion and the line itself averages
home an
SATURDAY - OCTOBER IS. 1958
irkide the 20 and were also hurt
Ntw Concord broke into an Jim Cullivan "still have a suc- 205 pounds per man.
w.:h costly fumbles.
early first period lead of 14-3 cessful season." The Racers lost
Murray drove to the 18 in the and never let up as they doubled
Morehead has beaten Murray
to Eaht Tennessee in the season
second quarter but lost the ball the score in the first quarter
a only two times in the 19 game
in
Stadium
Cutchin
at
opener
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
on dov.h.s. They moved the pig- 30-15 and led 63-37 at halftime.
game they could have won. After history with the Racers taking
skin to the 30 in the same period
The Redbirds scored quickly at that they whipped Florence and last years meet 2f-7. The last
New 2ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
but once again failed to -pack up the outset of :the second half
lost to larger and better squads time the Eagles won was in 19$125,000
the necessary yardage for a first
Sewer Plant Expansion
ha when the Breds were beaten
and c•ontutued to push the score at Eastern avid Louisville.
down.
21-0.
$110,000
leading 83-53 at the end
New School Buildings
upward
On the first series of downs
Murray will be decked out in
The 1952 game was the greatthe
ending
and
stanza
of
third
with
Commis.sion
Planning and Zoning
in the second half the Tigers
a whopping 11.- :heir new gold uniforms for the est margin of victory for the
with
canto
final
drove to the 25 but a fumble
Professional Consultation
ftrst time this year and ready to BrecLs with a 48-0 triumph.
A fumble 72 victory.
stopped the drive
Cullivans states that the startscor- start all over. Jim Chapman, who
high
the
was
Stubblefield
stopped them again in the same
has been a main stay in the ing lineup will probably be:
lie
points.
37
with
game
the
IMPROVEMENTS NEEUED
in
er
.
quarter on the Madisotiville 25.
cored 23 of those points in the line, is still having trouble with Dick Stout, LE; Bob Barton, LT;
The only other scoring threat ,
Industrial Expansion
half. The 5'11 shot maker a bruised hip, injured in the Ab Davis, LG• Bill Taylor C;
first
was in the final quarter when
on 10 field goals and Eastern game. and Corky Car- Willie Hickerson, RG; Jim ChapSidt.:alks, Curbs, Gutters
:he Tigers picked up a first capitalized
attempts in man has a sprained ankle that man or Charles Querterrnous, RT;
• down on the Maroons 23. The 17. of 25 free throw
Widered Streets In Some Areas
may prevent his seeing much ac- Marvin Kaiser or Jim 'Burton,
could do in amassing the point total. 'Lent !ion but all in all the squad is in RE; Wade Harper, Q/3, Ronnie
Murrayans
the
best
Continued Home Building
the next four plays was loose Jackson was high for Buchanan pretty good shape physically.
Babb, LH; Corkey Carman or
with 19 points. Williams folAirport For Murray
eleven yards.
Morehead will probably be Bill Sehade, AK and Jack MorMadisonville scored the first . • • .41 , l,s. behind with 14 and keyed to a great pitch for the ris, FB.
City Auditorium
le they Sot their hands on the Keith Jackson pieked up 12 be- game since they came back to tie
Tiftball. TZiey ran the opening kick- fore fouling out late in the first West Virginia Tech 14-14 after
off , hick to the 33 and eight period.
trailing 14-0.
Eugene Rowland. big Redbird
plays later rested in the Murray
forward. injured his ankle early
They have played only one
end zone.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In the closing minutes of the in the game and did not score.
conference game this year, but
Officials for the game were
first half the Maroons added
starting with Murray, they will
One there is who is good. Mathew 19:17.
:he:r second touchdown on a 69 Calvin Key and Joe Mikez
meet five OVC foes in a row.
Seere By Quarters
yard 'drive. The final 44 yards
30 63 83 116
New Coacrd
of'the march was in !he air.
The best men in the world have been men
Before the season it looked like
72
15 37 53
The Maroons latched ante a Buchanan
who have tried to sink their liveA, their de• •his could be the Eagles year
own 26 early in
New Concord (116)
their
on
fumble
sires and impulses in the will of God. Christ
Rowland. Eddie 13. Green 8,
he third quarter arid eight plays
was completely God-filled: and Paul was fil'or registered t he; r tv..enth Finney 12. Parker 17. Stubbleled with Christ. It is a good forMu:a.
field 37. Hendon 14, McCage IL
The first two conversions were Curd 4.
kicked good but the third 'try
Buchanan (72)
was blocked ,by Kenny Farrell.
Jackson, Kent 19, Barber 6.
ORDINANCE NUMBER 217. •ra, p .r.• f beginning. said West
made no other Hutson 7. Williams 14. Upchurch
Madisonville
BEING A N ORDIANCE DE- .71v being 225 feet West of and
serious threats as the Murray 3. Wright 6. Jackson, Keith 12,
w.:h North 18th Street,
CLARING THE NEED NECESSline kept the Maroon offensive Scarbrough 1. Gulledge 2. Rice 2.
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ti -Plat of the City 1..m.its Ex.
MURRAY. KaNTUCKY. TO
also beaten in all departments.
SLAY RAIDING LEADER
CONTIGUMurray.
ANNEX CERTAN
Kentucky. dated
Madisonville picked up 16 first
GUS TERRITOftY TO THE CITY S•..p•ernber. 1958". being Surrey downs to Murray's 12 The Maok 1, page
OF MURRAY, KaNTUCKY, AND N 34,"4.4.014.eireay
roons held a 249 to 182 advantACCURATELY DEFINING THE 78 as prepared by Elmer Y. age in yards rushing
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)
Murray
:i.s.
Regis•e:ed Civil Engineer,
BOUNDARIES OF '!'HE TERRIthrew 7 passes and completed 3 ---.Ramen Raudales, leader of a
Paducah.
Kentucky.
TORY WHICH CITY OF MURfor 45 yards. Madisonville threw band of Nicaraguan refugee ,raidRAY. Kr-NI-CC-K.1V PROpOSES
12 and completed 5 for 79 yank. ers who recently slapped across
SECT'
II That it is the
ION.
TO ANNEX
,.f City •.f Murray. Ken. Murray High has an open date the Honduran border into northNicaragua. has been killBE IT ORDAINED BY THE tucky. •.• annex to City of next week and will play at Hop- western
ed, the army announced today.
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I Texas State is at Brigham Young. 16,, 1758. Websusr wrote Ms
United Press International
thereof. •o-vi-'.•:
Auburn puts its 17-game win- :he Air Force Academy plays first spelling Woe tn 1783. By
Begin- -g a•
Today -8:00 p.m.
-.ing streak in jeopardy and Wis- !Stanford. Nebraska is at Syra- 1890 It bad 60.000,000 @slaw
marker 20421 fcet Eu
,nun places its Big Ten title cuse. and Pitt is favored over
Soot hese
-. corner of 'be tnt •pes on the line Saturday I West Virgins
section
N'-'h 18th Street a•
. the top games of a college
C 'liege Farm • R ,'id. Muir
Ninth - ranked Louisiana Sta•e,
.x•otball scheduled "loaded" with
Kentucky ('aid c•rf
:r.terse
1-0 record,
conferenre battles and potential with a surprising
-el being marked w.th an as'•
has an important Saturday night
upsets.
sad
pfn• being date with Kentucky, the team
of 'he c.•y•
North
Army's top - rated Cadets. f4-2 that beat Georgia Tech and is
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East tallaphs St.
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SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
tor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.

r
•

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:005. in. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour

•

4

Big Ten Title Hope Is On The
Line Tonight In Top Battle

WNBS

(Oct. 18)

High School
Cage
Schedule
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business fcr mvself. Pm ner own bogs in one of
the most competitive busineeses you can imagine. Nlaay

I'm in

of u. in '.our neighborhood are competing for your
busines esery day of the year.
do many jobs: supply you with gasoline and oil ...
diagnose sour car's troubles and fiz,them ... supply
you with many complimentary services ... maintain
stocks of tires, batteries, and accessories. I lurnish
you refreshments and clean rest rooms. I am a traffic guide
and a booster of our community to out-ol•tohners.
'Ws-you've guessed it-I'm your service station dealercompeting with other dealer, to Sen.e you!

4rmy

Ofta

Standard Oil Co.
JOHN H. PARKER, Agent
Phone300 •

Railroad Avenue

Texaco Bulk Plant
BURTON YOUNG, Distributor
Phone 208

South Second Street

Whitnell & Son Distr, Co •
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTORS

Pogue Avenue

Phone 1733

Ashland Oil & Refining Co.
Phone 838

South Second Street

D-X Sunray Oil Co,

•

Phone 2373, Nite 1712-W

Ninth Street

Gulf Refining Co.
ALBERT KOERTNER, Distributor

oft
.
e4r

503 South Second Street

,44 ime 4422t1424,E1-•

The Ivy League has 'tires
league games and the Sks line
Conference also has three,' including two at nigh?.

•

This competition between us dealers is typical of
the whole oil indu-tr,, and it risure. sou of finer
products and excellent seri ice year alter year.

South

Arz7V,e
...Waft:gni lee ,4444te 01u-

•

ORVIS HENDRICK, Distributor

orktr parks...

Phone 368

Kentucky Lake Oil Co.

Mrs Ben Kilgore.
()tractor of rorits

C. E. HALE and C. M. BAKER, Jobbers
SHELL OIL PRODUCTS

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

New Concord Road

Phone 152

INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE
Telephone 331
Murray,

FIRE-CASUALTY

TODAY-OIL BUILDS
for your TOMORROW!

Gatlin Building

•

OIL PROGRESS
WEEK °"°"'
12th•letati
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-It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Yoe, Insurance'
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11
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14E- BEDI
alletxtras. C
on Ducisun

Ube?

What's

* General Butler State Park. Carrollton
* Pennyrile State Park. Dawson Springs

Oregon plays Wa-thington 'State
and Southern California meets
California in the top Pacific Core:
Terence game.; while Texas, which
topped Oklahoma. 15-14
last
Saturday, opens its quest of 'he
Southweat Conference title a a
two-touchdown choice over Arkansas Rica plays Southern Methodist and Texas Christian meets
Texas A & M in other Southwest
Conferencs..-games,

LOOK! 10 4
storm window
and 1 door i
the triple Irao
Home Comfo
meat, up ,to
So. 12th St

Hotrsi- TRAJ
737-M-4.

)fake erery racatien day
emit

Reseriatioms available at

14US 24 in
.-G
Like new - •
sleet, light di II
night 1854. Set

THREE OIL
From $10 to 3
Phone 1303.

Murray Lumber Cs. Inc:

Yhh
K•atvcky State Parks
this fall

MOWING M.
Ford Tractor.
'Coles near Gr
toM-W-1.

CONCRETE (
trance pipe a
etc Pipe
Co
frelfht depot
near Maple.
and 106-W nil
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GENERAL M
locisd within
Murray. Write

GIRLS BiLUI
leggins and
Boys wool s
Snow suits se
wool tweed 91
2377-R.

Murray
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FRYERS ON
! up. Phone 334

Har

Wisconset, the nations's thirdranked team, has piled up 100
.4i:wan3s againat a combined natal
of sir for thrtt• opponents 'but
is picked by only seven points
over Iowa. Iowa was tied, 13-13,
by the Air Force Academy but
beat Texas Christian, 17-0, and
Indiana. 34-13
It is almost ,,essential for Weieonsin to get pest Iowa because
the Badgers meet defending Big
10 champion Ohio State in their
next game.
Army, with its best team since
Bianchard and D'Ilh4 criethed all
war-tame ,e.position. was a heavy
favorite over Virginia last season
but won by only 20-12. Rut the
double-edged ground threat of .
Pete Dawkins and Bob Anderson
is almost certain tii prove too
much for the Cavaliers.
The Wisconsin - Iowa game
will ho televised on a regional
basis by NBC, as will the Penn
State-B .ton University and UC4
LA Wa,hington games
Irish Over Duke
MARLON BRANDI/ and May Ilritt in a .scene frOnt.,,
Notre Dame is uxpected to ri the Lintrnist:oi..- pu lure, "The Young
which
tr.
b.und from the loss to
open4 Sunday at the Varmit Theatre, Dean Martin
beating Duke handily in the day'
• • ir
•
o
Branlo
'hi.. .r;:r.c7t ;nal, sixth-rank-

•

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Plunge
4-Animal of
Himalaya
Mountains
9-Church
bent is
12- Fruit drink
13- Foreign
14-Reverenc•
16-Click beetle
16-Strip of
leather on
shoe bottom
17- Soa k
13-American
essaYlet
lb-Creep
22 New spa per
paragraph
24- Footlik•
part
25-14 iii
2/1- T ra nacre,Mon
25- TO re• toed
sloth,
ao- Unadorned
Et- W *rent')
33-Sot hug
oin I men ts
34- Pu611bh
35-None
16-Guido's
high note
35- Speed
con teat
II- Free of
40-13111seed
41 • Coil men.
pid e

Mrs. Luddie Cole of Marshall
county spent last week with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Nettie Perry
— di per weed rev are. days. Oleeeleled Is are payable I. advaises.
IS pow word fee mum 415'. 11114144WW1111 of 17 words fee
of Kirksey, RFD 2.
Death visited the home of Mrs.
Raymond Smith and claimed her
College Farm Road. Has slightly
mother. Mrs. Ola Wrather who
higher than $9,000 FHA loan,
NOTICE
Services Offered
has been sick a long time. Our
transferable. Will sell or trade
for cheaper place In town or FREE INSPECTION FOR TER- worLD LnicE IRONING to—do sympathy goes to the family.
GENERAL Merchandist store,
small place in county.
10-23C MITES -- Rid your home of rats, in my home and also would like
Mrs. Virgie Bridges of Stella
(oggid within 20 mile radius of
mice, roaches and termitees, call to keep young child in my home. visited Mrs. Cora Cornell a few
Murray. Write 32-P, Murray, Ky. 1954 .PONTIAC, 2 door, Hydra8th
S.
See Annette Coles at 420,
days ago.
i0-18P matic. A-1 condition — sharp. Sam Kelley, licensed & insured. St.
• TFNC
Potato digging and corn gatherSec at Shell Station 6th and Phone 441.
ing is the older of the day. Peo- Fred MacMurray and Joan Wel-SAES
like
Main
MAITRE
10-20P
.
RF23UILT
FRYERS ON FOOT. 3 ibez and
SINGER Sewing Machine RePple are preparing for winter is don provide two-thirds of the
10-18C KODAK MOVIE Projector with ,resentative now living in Murray new. West Ky. Mattress Mtg. a short time away.
up. Phone 996.
love interest in "Day of the BadCo., Paducah, Ky. Murray repMrs. R. G. Mullen of Sttlla man," Unissersal -International's
f1.9 lens. Kodak film splicer. For sales, service or repairs,
resenta;ave
Upholstery
Tabers
community received word a few drama of a frontier judge. John
MOWING MACHINE for 8N Polaroid Land Camera. Reason- contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
101 N. 3rd, Phone 549.
days ago of the death of her Ericson is the other man in the
11.1-23P St. Phone 1564-M or 2067-R, Shop,
Ford Tractor. See Mrs. Harry able. Phone 737-M-4.
10-25C son, Eearl Hodges. Mrs. Mullen
Murray, Ky.
TIC
triangle. In CinemaScope a n d
Coles near Green Plain or phone
FOR SALE BY OWNER at 500
was unable to go on account of color the picture plays Sunday
10.-NC
1154-W-1.
7
Prompt
service
Co.
Tankage
Kentucky Ave. 1 block from WANi YOUR YARD ranked?
her husband's health.
thru Tuesday at the Murray
College, newly decorated, good Call 1337-W after 6 p.m. 10-20C days a week. Call long distance
Saw Mr. John Story in Murcay Drive In Theatre,
GliUS 24 in. Schwinn bicycle.
City
Union
collect,
Mayfislo
433,
repair, vacant, attractive 5 room
a few days ago. who has been
it Like new — complete with hasRadio dispatched trucks. Duncan
ranch type house and garage, lots
living with his daughter, Mrs.
iket, light & luggage rack. Phone
Vet I.)a ocher
44-]
11-15C
of storage space, a fire place and
TU-5-9361.
- ry
46- La ,
Frankie Eskridge of San Antonia, Mrs. Clifton Hart and son, Jimnight 1854. See Grayson McCluve,
patio. Income? I'll sell the house
H liii,
him.
see
to
glad
Texas, real
10-18P next door with renters already in TWO BEDRROM house, bath,
ml taln
my of near Mayfield, Mrs. CarLONG, LONG WALK
,c1 of
karfully sorry to her of the nell's nephew and Al Farless.
living room and large kitchen.
turn.
LOOK! 10 Alum self storing it. You'll be getting a home and Fuel heat, nice garden. 9th street
death of Mrs. Luna Futrell who
your
give
Showy
and
awhile,
Smile
(UPI)
Ind.
62
PORTLAND,
storm windows with alum screen income for a bargain. Call Pa- extended. Mrs. Maud Champion
flower
Coach Glen Bryant faces a long was once our neighbor and a frown a rest.
63- I'nit of
arid 1 door Installed Ear. Also ducah 2-0016 after 5 p.m. W. A. Home. See Lloyd Charm:non at
good nice lady. We extend our
willing
of
Portuguese
full
is
School
church
High
The
Portland
his
if
walk
•
10-20C
the triple track. No down pay- Smith.
currency
the house Friday afternoon or all football team beats its opponent sympathy to 'her husband and people, some are willing to work
64 - A rrned
Home Comfort Company, 108
day Saturday, October 17th and tonight.
daughters.
conflict
and others are willing to let
meat, up .to 36 months to pay. TWO BEDROOM house on So. 18th.
115 -CondescendJim Taylor from the coal and them.
10-18C
Bryant has agreed to walk
ing looks
lath. St. Gas heat, nice floors
So. 12th Street. Phone 1300.
66-Conjunction
When it is definitely settled
home from the game — 62 miles Ice Company of Murray deliver11-19C choice location oly $6,000.00 with 5 ROOM HOUSE & Bath, mod-.
last
coal
some
Cornell
George
ed
watch
done
he
wins
team
can't
the
—if
thing
a
the
game, its
DOWN
$1,000.00 down and the rest like ern. 504 Pine Street. Call 1005 or
to give him week.
somebody do it.
650.
10-20P .lost of _ the season,
GIRLS BLUE WOO L, COAT, rent.
1-Parent
home
the
in
visitors
Sunday
untied
and
Daisy
Lazy
undefeated
first
his
(collou.)
leggins and bonnet, size 3yrs, 10 ACRE FARM with extra nice
•
of G. C. Camel! were Mr. and
BUS/NESS BUILDING Vocated season record.
Buys wool sport coat, size 3, buildings, see this one.
on
East
Main
Street precently
Snow suits size 1, 2 and 3, also 55.000.00 HOUSE on choice lot on
NANCY
occupied by Conner Implement
wool tweed skirt, size 11. Phone So. 8th. St.
Co., Allis Chalrnbers dealer., In..
2377-R.
10-18C 153 ACRE FARNI on black top
with Modern home. I want an quire at Conner Implement,
REALLY?
10-18C
CONCRETE CULVERT and en- offer of $10.000.00.
BUNCH OF
A
trance pipe available at United MODERN 3 BED ROOM new
etc Pipe Company. East of house on black top. This has an A NEWLY Decorated unfurnishCo
PARATROOPERS
ed apartment across front TrainfrelTht depot at Railroad Avenue apt. in addition in basement now
ing
school
130.00
per
ARE' GOING TO
mo.
40.7
N.
near Maple. Call 2009 daytime rented: Gas furnace, insulated
St. Call 379-J.
10-18C
and 406-W nigh..
10-21C throughout. Man built for his 115th
JUMP OVER
TOWN
THREE OIL HEATING Stoves, permanent home and now Is FOUR ROOM Furnished apartleaving Murray. Large F.H.A. ment., Phone 1217.
10-24
From 810 to 30 each. 108 S. 12th,
WET
TODAY
Loan transferable.
Phone 1303.
10-18C
LET ME KNOW your real estate
HELP WANTED
CEMENT
1
'CEMENT
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call needs, if I do not have what you
want 4 will get it for you.
MAKE MONEY at home as737-34-4.
_
Claude L. Miller
sembling our items. Experience
THREE BEDROOM brick house,
Insurance & Real Estate
unnecessary. Crown Mfg 466 S.
ailgpxtras. Call 1641-W or see
758 Phones 1068
Robertson, Los Angeles 48. Calif.
on Dodson Avenue. Nooh of
10-20C
10-18C
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If this was 13idthriore, wolild you , He wont to the door with ik!
CST'""Trit 13
1. Harry?" have given me a second glance ?tt then otuou the:f: while s. _ v.a
He stared at her. "What kind across the dark 1.srade Cass:auto
'tig,
,
he put a match to a ci, and io
"1A' •Ii, a long rang t one," said ot • question is that?"
"No, simmer me now. It Until the light, Ms expression seemed
Lieto no it 13...ier. "I never do
women , grave arid thovghtfill as
anything In a hurry' lie laughed were Baltimore, and
b ofly. "7 nloy Burkhauser would weren't scarce, would you have he had lost se niething
not yet certain whether it was
say that that was my greatest looked at me twice?"
"Elizabeth, you're a striking valuable or not.
fault."
• • •
•"1"Sen wc lme right back to woman. Why, I—"
'Thank you. Harry.- She spoke; Tom Rettig returned with the
my ru! h ‘e, Toni, don't we 7"
"1 CF." Buller said "Elizabeth, softly. "I believe you've answered cavalry patrol and was strappzd
try to see We my way. U the
for being disubAient, but ne took
"Now wait a minute! *hat the the punis'Irr2nt with an Indian's
boy had been decently rained, a
Kenn,.nan, there would be no devil do you want me to may? Stoicism, not uttering ore outcry
probk m at 411 but he's as wad as You tell me and I'll say it."
Afterward Elizabeth 'via_ sorry.
She looked steadily at hint. hut the deed was done and she
a buftalo and as mean as a gor.dJ
bull. I kn-Av that sounds cold "What is there to say? I'd better COUR; not lake at back. She gli5and brutal but it's the truth, and go now."
pectorl that Tom took it grer: deai
"Please, Elizabeth." He put out of pride in weathering. the strapyuu have to face it."
seemed
be
her;
"Perhaps I have, more than you his arm to stop
ping so us d1.
think, Harry." She scraped back genuinety distressed.
Bat Mnsterson and Pat ellitrreit
we
think
don't
want
I
"Harry,
open
the
to
returned to Camp Supply on cm,.
t. r chair and went
I
but
Funny,
things.
same
the
the
think
"You
stand.
to
tenth day, the wagon piled high
•a .orwcy
my would be the best place for never suspected that at all until with buffalo hides. Ntast••rson
now."
sought out Mobeetie Jake's adobe
la.rs, then?"
"Then what is it you want?
WI re
horses
as the
"Thera's no doubt of it," Butler
limn
said. "Of course its a hard school, Tell me, talk to me, Elizabeth." stabled. Elizabeth answered the
"Will it do any good?"
hut Mil be disciplined peoperly
door and Masterson stood there,
"Yes, it always does." He took grinning. He needed a shave and
by men who know% what they are
the
her
to
led
hack
and
arm
_ doing, men who can teach him." her
a batn. Elizaix-th backed away
The tEiTughrmacTe Wt 611,11try t7m1r, -Ptesse, - art down. tiet-4--a-45TILT to -mmtinixr tfl gstrnnvessrout."
it
we
talk
don't
just
why
"Harry,
argry.
Hat in hand, Masterson said
There was a little coffee left "We contacted Borkhaimer's depot hini in Iasi until he grow.
and she refilled her cup, adding
up?"
tail that went on to Adobe Walls.
t.
"Now you're bolt unreason- sugar and stirring listlessly. "Tire Your brother never got. there.
been asking myself why I carne They found the horses, what was
Harry Butler said,
;
"Am I?" sne turned and faced along when Paul made this last left of 'em.•"
him.S.Otiarry, his father ducked move. The children, I said, and
"Well," she said softly, "it's
e% cry major responsibility that I believed it, just the way I•ul final, then. We know for sure."
he
Iles
little
the
believed
always
something
came his way. When
stfre sorry. Elizabeth,.
went wrung, or he did wrong, he told himself io make tlie truth
stood there,' watching ber, as
cup
raised
her
She
to
bitter."
things
dozen
less
a
found
al.vsys
though expecting her to cry. and
Warne for it. Of course the boy's briefly. "Marry, have you ever felt when she did not, he seemed puzlike that. he'e. copied his father that you were out of step with zled.
all his life. Well. I've gut to life?"
"Well," he said. "Knowing for
He frowned. "I don't know.
change that, Harry. Change it
sure, I guess the bo,y'll feel differwhile there is time, before it's too You mean dissatisfied?"
ent about it, huh?"
"No, I mean, that things either
1ate to make him see what has
"He still blames you." she said.
to be done. We've changed, too, moved too fast or too slow."
sorry if this means trouble.
"I'm
to
seem
they
dying
"Yes,
Paul's
nodded.
He
mean,
I
we?
haven't
Major Collins wants to hear
move too fast for me most of the but
changed it, didn't It?"
your side of the story He heard
"Yes. Naturally it would." He time. The world could 'tend a Tom's when Finley BUrkhauser
spread his hands In an appeal. little slowing down."
his report."
"Not for me," Elizabeth said. made
"Elizabeth, the two girls I'll over"What did he go and do that
"Harry, out here I'm right in
look, but the boy--"
Masterson asked. "Oh, well,
for
"Overlook? Harry, what do you step, The noisier, the faster the
Burkhatiser knows me. He can
sense?"
think they are, dust swept under better. Make
speak to the major on my be"Did you tell Finley Burkhausthe carpet?"
way
title?"
that
it
mean
didn't
er
"Now I
▪ "Finley isn't here," Elizabeth
She shook her head. "I don't
qnd you know it!" He bit his IIp.
said quickly. "He resigned his
W"I'm sorry. I didn't mean to raise think I had to. He knew when commission and went to Tascosa
my voice." He got up from the I told him I was going back to to join the Texas Rangers."
table and came over to her, put- Mustang Creek." She smiled. "I
"Aught" Bat Masterson said,
ting his arm lightly around her. thought I'd timid where you said
Mis head. "I don't like
"Elizabeth, let's reach for each the cottonwoods grew, where the scratching
that. This Collins is a greenhorn.
other, not pull apart like this. I cattle cross."
happened and so
"Elizabeth, stay here, or go, You know what
want to marry you and you know
But will Collins
Burkhauser.
does
the4
to
back
go
enough
Don't
serious
East.
that's
back
that. And
understand?"
is
get
you'll
all
of
where
obligation
added
creek
the
without
"He'll believe you." Elizabeth
trouble from a lot of uncouth
children."
so. Bat,
This country's hard Said. "He as much as said
"The children are there, Harry! Texans.
formality."
enough on a man, Elizabeth; It this is just a
'You can't ignore that "
He cocked an eyebrow. "F.liza•
"Indeed I can't. Elizabeth do can be brutal on a woman."
beth, I've worked for the army,
"I'm not afraid, Harry."
lkoti love me?"
have been shot on for"No, I didn't think you were." and men
"I don't know. E like you,
"As soon as Bat Masterson malities."
Harry. Admire you, but I don't
know If It's love. It would have gets beck, I'm leaving Camp Sups
%Slut can Rat Masterson say
she said. "Will you stop at
wouldn't it,to west well?"
velem --1774,snlyeth ieelvy
"Yes, it would."
n
"Yes, and perhaps we'll be %tile like you and unlit on for
She took him by the arm and
hut 104 got to end
friend,
then,"
out
things
lamplight
talk
the
that
to
90
him
turned
to"It will be something to think there?" Continue the story
fell on his face, milting pools of
morrow.
brightness in his, eyes.. "Harry, about Olood night, Harry."
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ABM sue SLATS
TWAT(GASP) WAS A NARROW
ESCAPE: NOW TO FIGURE Our
SOMETHING THAT'LL KEEP
THOSE TWO 8El-liN0 BARS
THE REST OF THEIR Li vEIS!

3YOU NEVER CAN TELL A CRIMINAL BY
HERrACEs, TWAT'S FOR SURE: IMA6IP4E
THAT NICE OLD TOMATO AND THAT

BEAUTIFUL BABE WITH HER —
CAUGHT RED -HANDED!!
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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LIL' ABNER
SALOMEY!!"

THAT'S ME!!
TAKE ME TO
YORE LEADER,
'KY FL3IN'Htr
DAWG !!—

S
THASS WHUT!!-SHE'

WHAT'S ON
YOUR MI N VOL)
UNFORTUNATEL`i
SHAPED
CREATURE?

ON MANHATTAN.
ISLAND, WHICH YOU
BRANG

Calsr

WE'LL GIVE
BACK,
GIVE
OR AHIL KNOCK.YO HER BAC K„
ON ONE
OFF YORE FEET!!
(20ops.?-THEY A/A14/7" CONDITION,
YOU
SOT NO FEE7Tffl-7
MONSTROSITY!!
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SOCIAL CALENDAR PERSONALS

•

Monday, October 20th
educational building a: 2:30 in
Mrs. Harold Landoll and daugCirce Four of :he Pits: aletho-! the afternoon.
.nrz• Janet. of Bonne Terre. Mo.,
•• • •
dist Church's WSCS will meet at
•
are spending the weekend %.S1;-,
720 in the evening a: the' home
The Lydian Class of the First .ng her son. Gene Land.,:: and •
of Mrs. Richard Tuck, 218 Wood- Baptist Church will meet in' the family.
lawn Avs nue.
home of Mrs. Wilburn Farris at.
7 p.m. Mrs
•.-;uy Billangton's
• • ••
group, No. One will be in charge.,
The Toastmistress club avill
•
••••
meet at six p.m. for a douitr
,Christian
The
Women's 'Felprogram at the Woman's Club
lowship! of the First Christian
house.
Church will have a meetireg in
• • ••
the church at 9:30 in the mornThe Murray Manufacturing
W:ves club will meet at the guest ing. Group Three will be hostess.
house at 6 p.m. Hostesaes will be
•• • •
Mesdames Arlo Sprunger, ChestThe Dorcas Sunday School
er Thomas, and James Vance.
Class ad the First Baptist Church
, •• • s
will meet at .seven thirty at the
The Young Women's Sunday Murray Electric Building. This
School Class of the First Baptist will be a Halloween costume
Church will meet for their Hal- party arid everyone is asked so
loween Party at the home of come dressed in some kind of
Halloween costume.
Mrs. Joe Pa: Lamb at 6:30 p.m.
• • ••
•
•• ••
Tuesday. October 21st
The Eva Wall circle of the' Circle Two of the WSCS of the
Merrier:al Baptist church will First Methodist Church will meet
meet in the home of Mrs. J. 0.11 st -210 in the afternoon in the
; social hall. Hostess will be Mes'Reeves at 2:0-pon,-0dames W. D. Sykes and J. T.
aerasel00
••••
aerial view of St.
ALL CATHOLIC EYES ON ROME—Here is
Sammore.
The Morning circle of The MePeters cathedral in Rome, and a view of Its underground
HELLO, MI. PRESIDENT - im••••
morial Baptis: Church will meet
chamber where popes are entombed. The late Pope Pius alagine the surprise of Mrs. Anin the home of Mrs. T. A. Thacready had selected his own niche before death claimed him.
nabelle Smiley Khalif (above)
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.CS. of
ker at 9:30 A.M.
when the phone rang ono 8:40
the First Met,thodist Qaurch will
•• ••
a. aL in her Maplewood, N. J,
meet with Mrs. Claude Fanner,
TASTY FIRE
horns and a voice said, 'The
GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE
The Gladys McElrath B.W C. on the Lynn Grove Highway at
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI)
President of De United States •
DETROIT, M i c h. (UPI) —
Circle of the Memorial Baptist 2:30 pm.
to
—Al
tali(
Jackson
you
to
wants
called
lid.
the Fire Hartwell A. Johnson won a diChurch will meet in the home of
•• • •
Department when a fire broke vorce frugal his wife Tuesday
but Mrs. KI-Sal said she ,vaa
Mrs. Thyra Crawford at 7:30 in
talkof
the
most
'I
out
did
afraid
in
his
car
but the smoke- after testifying she used her
the evening
Tuesday, October 2111th
ing." She la on• of 3.000 Re- ' eaters found the fire out when maiden name and introduced him
••••
The Murray star chapter No.
started
a
who
women
publican
they
gut
there.
Jackson had put to her friends as Mr. Johnson,
Circle One of the WSCS meets , 433 OM will meet at 7:30 in the
Republican telephone drive, ; it out with a bottle of steak her chauffuer and business helpin the Chertie Stabes room of the evening at the Masonic hall.
er.

The Ledger & Times
Farrn News .and
•
APOLOGY IN ORDER
— The
NEW YORK (UPI
New York Times apologued t day. with tongue figuratively in
cheek. for. calhng Olsen, N. Y..,
"a bustling Industrial city of
23.000 Meet residents.7 a "sleet:13,1o, k:ng hamlet"' .n a news story
The Times quoted Olean Tunes'
Herald columnist Gilbert Stinger
as promising to show the Times
'ti"
ndete the
not
ter-. ••Tr. 'le v.-a-, up Olean way.

Other Items of Interest to

NO BOND FOR KILLER'S GIRL—Can! Ann Fugate. 15-year-old
companion of Charles Starkweather, under sentence to the
In the murder of 11 persons., is led from courthouse in LinColn, Neb.. after a judge refused bail. She 1.11 to be held in
a state hospital pending trial. Escorting her is Mrs. Merle
Karnupp, wife of the sheriff. Trial will start in a few weeks.

•

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File

OUS is the fabric of
.ilderfully versatile coal.
It's of soft VEREL, the new
EASTMAN modified-arcylic fiber
that's warm without being bulky.
And, it's easily dry cleanable,
moth - and mildew -proof. The
unique collar can be worm as a
pouch, a simple cape or in an
elk-gant cowl sihouette
Coat by Zim-Stra
ARREST APPLE PICKER
KOKOMO, Ind. (UPI) —Donald R. McDermott. 52, arrested
for picking two bushels of apples
from an orchard, told police "1
thought I might as well get them
before the frost did."

The • Murray tigers put on one of their best performances of the season last night when they defeated a
highly rated Bowling Green squad 26-10 in Holland Stad-0
ium.
The home of Lilburn - Huie, situated off the Lynn
Grove Highway two miles west of Murray, burned to
the ground early this morning.
Only a few household items and clothing were saved.
Mrs. J. F. Willoughby, 71, died at her home near
New Concord at :3:45 this morning after an illness of
48 hours.
Survivors include her husband; three daughters and
two sons.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Wilson of Detroit, accompanied
by the former's brother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Erwin, made a trip to the Smoky Mountains last week.
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson left today for Nokomis, Ill., to visit her daughter, Mrs. Ann Taylor and Mr.
Taylor. The Taylors are on the Nokomis High School
faculty.

FARM PAGE

Our Readers in the Rural Areas

and Comenunitins

of Calloway County

! floor system, pigs are confinen
Mr. and Mrs. Nobel lisr-.1ra
from birth to market to the pens
cant must be a farm owner or 'proximately 5,200 families, hays
• relson Thursday night.
For instance, in 1957 at the
operator, with necessary experi- borrowed $43,100,000. About 80
!Development
Mrs.
visiting
Ella
Those
1
Mors,
Western
Kentucky
ence, whose credit requirements percent of this total helped farm -111
station
Bs, and Mrs
Terry Sil.s,
Princeton) rho on legume pas- Laura and Lynn. & Mr and Meli and Zipora Sunday afternoon,
for soil and water conservation ers develop farm water and irMr.,
Mrs.
Paschall,
were.
Oman
•ure gained 1.44 pounds daily
improvements cannot be sup- riganon systems. This included
Douglas Vandyke visited Mrs. El..; and Mrs. Glynn Orr and Sonnasi
from weaning to 200 pounds. Ste, la Morris, Zipora arid
plied through -private -or coopers-.buying pumps, motors and pipHoward' sirs Edd Crowder and children.
329 7 pounds of feed per 100 Friday n.ghl
eve Srrtlrees.
ing, drilling wells, and constructBerne
-4,,
Mrs.'
s
3Ars.
Jenkins.
Hilda
p 'kinds of gain at a cost of $9.83
The agency has completed ap- ing
irrigation
repairing
and
Gloria
and
and
Sykes
Warren
Mrs.
and
Terry
Orr
Mrs.
Mr
a hundred - weight. A similar
proximately four years of mak- ditches and laterals. Farmers usTommy
Mike.
Jenkins.
and
Mrs.
Susan
Mr
and
and
and
group on concrete floors got the
ing soil and water conservation ed the rest of the loan funds to
Mr and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
Henry Sykes and Tony were dinloans under the present program, develop livestock and household
LEX NGTON KY .. Advan- daily (average). ate 340.8 pounds net guest of Mr and- Mrs. Onas and Regina visited Mr. and Mrs.
fugue said. During that time ap- water systems, and for soil eontages sf pasture over dry-lot same ration. gaining 165 pounds Thompson Sunday.
Kuykendol
night.
Thursday
One
-'
To ra.o. the values of their proximately 7250 individual farm servation practices such as tersf hogs "are small at best." says of feed per 100 pounds of gain
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
meret floored pens 1 feeding at a feed cost of $10 50 per hun- visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Terry. Mr and Mrs. Morris Jen- farms and increase their incomes, families throughout the nationo racing, improved pastures, draina number of Calloway eyunty Plus 141 associations serving ap- 1 age. cleating and tree planting.
C. E Barnhart. Kentucky Exepri- dredweight. This amounted to a Saturday night
kins. Tom and Mike teere-dinner
feed saving of 67 cents per 100
farmers are thinking in terrns of
rnent Station swine specialist.
Mrs Warren Sykes and Susan, guest of Mr. and Mrs. Vergil
better soil conservation practices.,
In fact, he ',kinks ether uses pounds of gain, or about $1 per Mrs /I D Key. Mrs. Ella Mor- Paschall. Mr
and Mrs. Rae permanent
the pasture feedpasture improvement,'
.f pasture "probably Vi" return og in favor
mg. if a pasture could carry 20 ris and Z.pora visited Mr and Spann. Mr and Mts. Tell Orr, full development and use of fart,
rever
d•ssdends than •h Mrs. George Jenkins Thursday and Rickie and Freddie visited
"THE FRIENDLY
water supplies, and good drainrealized from
feed savings in begs per acre, Barnhart says afternoon..
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendoll
age. reports Raymond E. Hogue,'
FUNERAL HOME"
grazing growing - finishing hogs this makes an acre of legume
Mrs. Clara Wicker and Ancil Sunday afternoon..
i
Farmers Home
Administration;
particularly :f the pastures pasture worth about $20 in terms were dinner guest of Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Enole Tarkington county supervisor.
,ne would A.', use are of inferior of feed saved.
Mrs. Clifton Grooms Sunday
Jackie
Mr
and
visited
and
Mrs.
SUPERIOR
In
another series of winterquality."
Mrs. Mildred Harchn and Nan- Nathaniel Orr and Regina SunThe Partners Home AdminisAMBULANCE
Work at the various Kentucky' feeding tests, the pastLire (Balbo cy visited Mr. and Mrs. Carnol day.
tration has a loan programsto
SERVICE
stations .. comparing the tv•-• rye and fescue) saved about 31 Boyd Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ludie Malray help eligible farmers carry out
Equipped With
•
t other animals; with an estimated carryFrank Lovejoy in
Mr. and Mrs, Warren Sykes visited his parents Mr. and Mrs. needed soil and water conserLAST TIMES
-tate universities irr- the mid- cents per hog over the dry-lot. and Susan visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry Malray at Lynn Grove vation measures,
03qGEN
"tole Younger, Gunfighter" - Color
he
said,
and
West seem to indicate that pas- In gcapacity of 15 hogs per acre; Charlie Wickert in Paducah Fri- Sunday afternoon.
TONIGHT
addesi—shest,--the "practices most
and "FLAMING FRONTIER"
.
4
*
ture-feeding is not much better o( pasture. Barnhart points out,
Mr.
afternoon.
and
Mrs.
Fletcher
1.1die
needed
and
most
likely
to
be
Telephone 98
from concrete - floor feeding as this figure is not enough' to pay' Mr. °mad Paschall & Mr Clay ttended open house at the home carried on
through the agency's
311 N 4th - Murray, Ky. far as feed savings are cianel for the cost of establishing thel!Cook
visited Mrs. Ellen Cook in of her aunt Mr and Mrs. Lee loans in this area include imsr
ceased- he ssass.-111 the erincrene,.,pasture.
-Ciettnekre-Prissnne--pePteng—wet11-,-4
n still a third test. inVo-Nting '
"
1 lerfr"f"P*teri—eittitehtr
Bro. and Mrs. Billy Turner, digging ponds, develdping farm- r
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
Balbo ,.rye ,pastures, fc_ir winter
_
Steve and Brenda were dinner stead water facilities, etc.
feed.'the
animal,
etasture
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
gained 1.50 pounds daily, ate
The making of sal and water
Underwood and family- Sunday
364 2 pounds of feed -per 10h
oonservation loans to farmers
Mr.
Ceylon
-and
Mrs
and
Mr,„
pounds of gain for a feed cost
and MrsRalph Gallimore -visi- who are, eligible is one of the ,
of $10.92 a hundred weight The
ted Mr. and Mais Taylor Holley functions (.f the agency's county !
. concrete - lot pigs. gined 1.57
office located at Mayfield, She!
afternoon.
Sunday
• pounds daily. ate 347.8 pounds of
county supervisor 'pointed out.
Mr
and
.Mrs.
Jack
Key
are
feed per 100 pounds of ga:n at
spending thi ;week at their home. Each county has a 3-member
a cast of 1110.43 per hundredThey have been visiting heir county committee, and one of its
weight.- In this case. there was
daughter.
Mrs.'
. Charlie Wicker duties is to determine whether
• feed-savings of 49 cents per
or not an applicant is eligible for
Mr.
Wicker
and
of Pedtresh.
100 pounds-6f gain in favor of
a loan. To be eligible, the appli.
Visitors
in
the
home
of
Mr.
' LEXINGTON. Ky. — Several
The concrete - floor pigs.
- 0.0 ...II... •••• ',Mao Maar wino nomeasge ftiOlo 611.
and
Mrs
.
Jack
Key
Saturday
and
In-other states. Barnhart says. points 7s-h-(A-ad--be kept in mind
similar results were noted. In by .dairymen now in the process Sunday -were Mr and Mrs. Cara Minnesota comparison test, It of switching from summer to fall nol Boyd. Dave and Jerry, Mr.
los pailures in. Ohio test: feeding_ says_ Garland Bastin, and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall, Mr.
was 67 cent!. per h I caved in Kentucky Extension Service dai- "and mei. Henry- Hooper. Mr. and
JUST
Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and Mrs.
resulted in ;a -feed savings o(, ry .specialist.
For instance, feed changes for Warren Sykes and Susan, Miss
an Illinois • test showed a 54-cent
ALCEIVED
EfrifTla
Harper, Mr. Glenn Orr
1.26 per hog for the pasture; and the dairy cow should be gradual.
and Mrs. :Reuben Fletcher. arid
feed savings per hog for pas- •'.i the change. A little more grain G
a
tures.
Dry feed in the fall a couple of
rY
ZH!VAG
DOCTOR
None of these figures was high weeks before it is actually necBy , ports Pasternak
20-MINUTE 10
enough .. based on a pasture's; essary. ,to accustom 'the cows
feti
'
normal carrying capacity of 20 or good hay or silage In ths
EXECUTION,
'AI lootimp nevi.
HIGH POINT. N. C. (UPI) —
h,,es .. to pay for establishment evening will help prevent the
by Cohn McDougaii
Deputies searched 20 minutes for
Barnharti
Pasture,.
that
•
•s
of
switehOver
period
milk-producAnd Get Expert Installation Of"LONGER lASTING" AP Mufflers
missing juryman Th om as' L.
1 nlabor requirements.'the con- „Den slump.
AKU-AKU
•‘;
Jackson and finally found him
pointed out
Feed 'heifer?, lAt or three
Heyerda,
by 'Thor
home. Jackson said he had
at
crete-floor
requires, pounds of grain daily ind some
operation
misinterpreted the judge's order
HORIZON
considerable labor as a rul.e , hay, to keep them growing.
for a 10-manute recess and had
A new Magazine of th,
many hogs producers feel this! Get fall-freshening cows in
thought he was excused for the
Amer,
arts from
labor is nit as taxing and time reel condition before they freshday
Heritage
-consuming as it is to feed and, en Check calving dates so cows
water hogs which are on pastyre,, can be, dried off six to eight
DOLCH
,* EXCELLENT RETRIEVER
and its move hiusing and erect; weeks before freshening; if dry
LEARNING
GAMES
fencing at proper times,
cows are thin, feed 5 to 6 pounds • -PORT WASHINGTON, W is.
of
grain
depending
on
.rfeer•
condition (UPI) — John Jushlea said the
Foyer Ca.
ere barill .&.d
•AP
of 'he animal,
FIGHT TO FiFNISH
first day of retriever training for
Cull out low milk producers his Irish setter. • Red. brought
CAIRO (1.:PI) — Former. Premiet Ferhat Abbas of the Alger- now, to avoid carrying boarder some astounding results. Jushka
i.4-.g.rs..iiert-s.e-exiie saes the cows through the winter,
said Red brought him a wallet
-_BOOK SHOP
on' utoil Algeria' ce' tan-and winter coyer crops containing $60. Jushka returned
r
202 S. 4th
Phone 123
independence
from , in as soun .s possible, to save it to Torn Bruders of Belgium,
in
wins
Frapce.
hay, keep Cows in 4F.,(41 condition. Ws., Who had lost it.
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MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Var*itity
STARTS SUNDAY!

If Your Car's Muffler Is Dangerous' Like This

ALL THE DAYS ANL) NIGHTS OF "THE YOUNG LIONS"!
MARLON
MONTGOMERY
DEAN

Dairymen Make
Switch To
Fall Feed

BRANDO•CLIFT•MARTIN

Drive In Where You See This Sign'

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE
SERVICF. STATION or GARAGE
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